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NOTE FOR ORDER SHEETS

NEW ADDITIONAL PLATES FOR PAPER SOLDIERS, BATTLES & DIORAMAS.

Our series of additional and standard sheets, related to Paper Battles & Dioramas and Paper Soldiers series, 
offers the possibility to all our collectors to enrich the subjects available in our model & wargame books. 
All our prints are made with professional inks and modern machines for a superb result. They are supplied in 
A4 size paper ranging from 160 to 200 gr/m2. Therefore our paper soldiers, constructions or buildings can be 
immediately cut out and used for various purposes. Then gather them together to create your army or collect 
them as they are in A4 size sheets.
The tables show the soldiers in the shapes similar to those already known in our books, from which they can 
partly derive (standard sheet), along with other unpublished subjects specifically designed to enrich your 
collection (adding sheet). Each plate shows uniforms of the different bodies (infantry, cavalry, artillery, etc.) 
as well as specific details such as equipment for horses, carriages and buildings.
The series of sheets will be constantly expanded together with the publication of our books.

TERMS FOR ORDERS / SHIPPING / PAYMENT

- You can order all the desired sheets from the following catalog, always updated. We offer payments through 
PayPal, Postepay, Bank Transfer. Take note of the codes and quantities and write us an email to:
posta@soldiershop.com. 
We will immediately communicate you the total of the order on the basis of the following costs:
- For shipping costs in Italy, Europe & world are applied the same rules for the purchase of our books.
- Each sheet has a unit cost of €6,00 for any adding sheets and €5,00 for any standard sheets & paper sheet.
- Every 6 sheets ordered 1 is free (pay 5 and receive 6). Every 10 sheets two are free. (pay 8 and receive 10)
- Minimal order 5 (+ one free) sheets!

NUOVE TAVOLE AGGIUNTIVE SOLDATINI PAPER, BATTLES & DIORAMA

La nostra serie di adding e standard sheets, relativa alle collana paper, battles & diorama e Paper soldiers 
offre la possibilità a tutti i nostri collezionisti di arricchire i soggetti disponibili attraverso i nostri libri di 
model & wargame. Tutte le nostre stampe sono realizzate con inchiostri e macchine professionali per un 
risultato superbo. 
I fogli sono forniti in cartoncini in formato A4 che vanno da 160 a 200 gr/m2. Pertanto i no-
stri soldatini, costruzioni o edifici possono essere subito ritagliati e utilizzati per i vari scopi. Ri-
uniteli poi per creare il vostro esercito o collezionateli cosi come sono in fogli di formato A4. 
Le tavole mostrano i soldatini nelle fogge simili a quelli già noti presenti nei nostri libri, dai quali possono 
in parte derivare (standard sheet), insieme ad altri soggetti inediti specificatamente disegnati per arricchire la 
vostra collezione (adding sheet).  Ogni tavola mostra uniformi dei diversi corpi (fanteria, cavalleria, artiglie-
ria ecc.) Nonché dettagli specifici come equipaggiamenti per cavalli, carriaggi ed edifici.
La serie dei fogli verrà costantemente ampliata insieme alla pubblicazione dei nostri libri. 

TERMINI PER ORDINAZIONI / SPEDIZIONE / PAGAMENTO

- Potete ordinarci tutti i fogli desiderati scegliendoli dal seguente catalogo sempre aggiornato. Offriamo 
pagamenti tramite PayPal, Postepay, Bonifico bancario. Prendete quindi nota dei codici e dei quantitativi e 
scriveteci una mail a posta@soldiershop.com. Vi comunicheremo immediatamente il totale  dell’ordine sulla 
base dei seguenti costi:

- Per le spese di spedizione in Italia e all’estero valgono le stesse regole per l’acquisto di libri. 
- Ogni foglio ha un costo unitario di 6 euro per gli adding sheet e di 5 per gli standard e i paper sheet.  
- Ogni sei fogli ordinati 1 è gratis (paghi 5 e ricevi 6). Ogni 10 fogli due sono gratis (paghi 8 ricevi 10)
- Ordine minimo set di 5 fogli (più un sesto in regalo)

Soldiershop is a trademark of Luca Cristini editore. Visit our website to www.soldiershop.com



STANDARD BOOK SHEETS

PLAY THE THIRTY YEARS’ WAR 1618-1648  PB&D-001
The Thirty Years’ War was a religious war fought primarily in Central 
Europe between 1618 and 1648. It resulted in the deaths of over 8 million 
people, including 20% of the German population, making it one of the 
most destructive conflicts in human history. Initially a war between the 
Protestant and Catholic states in the Holy Roman Empire, it gradually 
developed into a general European war involving most of the great 
powers. The war became less about religion and more of a continuation 
of the French–Habsburg rivalry for European political pre-eminence and 
a Habsburg attempt to rebuild the imperial authority in Germany. Our 
book contain 29 plates of soldiers and building. Below the list of all the 
additional sheets that you can buy (the building sheets are covered all 
together in the final chapter)

Standard sheets (Paper A4 1607210 Gr.) 5 euro each  

Plate PB&D-1-1 Pappenheim cuirassier and cavalry
Plate PB&D-1-2 Imperial cuirassier and cavalry
Plate PB&D-1-3 Saxon, Imperial and light cavalry
Plate PB&D-1-4 Bavarian and light cavalry
Plate PB&D-1-5 French cavalry
Plate PB&D-1-6 Dragoons and arquebuisers at horse
Plate PB&D-1-7 French, dragoon an cuirassier cavalry
Plate PB&D-1-8 Croatian infantry and cavalry
Plate PB&D-1-9 French, Bavarian and protestant cavalry
Plate PB&D-1-10 Generic pikeman infantry
Plate PB&D-1-11 Pikeman in charge and light cavalry
Plate PB&D-1-12 Generic musketeer infantry
Plate PB&D-1-13 Generic marching musketeer infantry
Plate PB&D-1-14 Imperial and Spanish pikeman infantry
Plate PB&D-1-15 Scottish army and general commander in carriage
Plate PB&D-1-16 Generic standard bearer infantry
Plate PB&D-1-17 Generic standard bearer infantry 2
Plate PB&D-1-18 Generic standard bearer infantry 3
Plate PB&D-1-19 Various commander and generals of the war
Plate PB&D-1-20 Artillery guns in 3D
Plate PB&D-1-21 Artillery baggage wagons
Plate PB&D-1-22 Artillery baggage wagons 2
Plate PB&D-1-23 Artillery guns and crew
Plate PB&D-1-24 Various commander and generals of the war 2

Adding sheets (Paper A4 160-210 Gr.) 6 euro each  

Plate AS PB&D-1-1 Heavy & Cuirassier cavalry & staff
Plate AD PB&D-1-2 Heavy & Cuirassier cavalry & staff 2
Plate AD PB&D-1-3 Artillery guns and crew
Plate AD PB&D-1-4 Cuirassier & heavy single cavalrymen sample standard sheets
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sample adding sheets

SAMPLE

SAMPLE
SAMPLE

SAMPLE

PLAY THE THIRTY YEARS’ WAR 1618-1648  ADDING SHEET SAMPLE
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PLAY THE BURGUNDIAN WAR 1474-1477  PB&D-002
The Burgundian Wars (1474–1477) were a conflict between the 
Burgundian State and the Old Swiss Confederacy and its allies. Open 
war broke out in 1474, and the Duke of Burgundy, Charles the Bold, was 
defeated three times on the battlefield in the following years and was 
killed at the Battle of Nancy in 1477. The Duchy of Burgundy and several 
other Burgundian lands then became part of France, and the Burgundian 
Netherlands and Franche-Comté were inherited by Charles’s daughter 
Mary of Burgundy and eventually passed to the House of Habsburg 
upon her death because of her marriage to Maximilian I, Holy Roman 
Emperor.  Our book contain 29 plates of soldiers and building. Below the 
list of all the additional sheets that you can buy (the building sheets are 
covered all together in the final chapter)

Standard sheets (Paper A4 1607210 Gr.) 5 euro each  

Plate PB&D-2-1 Burgundian cavalry 1
Plate PB&D-2-2 Burgundian cavalry 2
Plate PB&D-2-3 Burgundian cavalry 3
Plate PB&D-2-4 Burgundian cavalry 4
Plate PB&D-2-5 Burgundian cavalry 5
Plate PB&D-2-6 Burgundian cavalry 6
Plate PB&D-2-7 Burgundian and standard bearer cavalry 
Plate PB&D-2-8 Burgundian infantry and Duke
Plate PB&D-2-9 Burgundian infantry 2
Plate PB&D-2-10 Burgundian infantry  and artillery
Plate PB&D-2-11 Generic artillery and guns 3D
Plate PB&D-2-12 Generic Artillery baggage wagons 3D
Plate PB&D-2-13 Burgundian artillery and camp tents
Plate PB&D-2-14 Looting at the Burgundian camp
Plate PB&D-2-15 Swiss crossbow men and arquebusier
Plate PB&D-2-16 Swiss crossbow men and arquebusier 2
Plate PB&D-2-17 Swiss garrison and house
Plate PB&D-2-18 Swiss pikemen 1
Plate PB&D-2-19 Swiss pikemen 2
Plate PB&D-2-20 Swiss crossbow men and pikemen
Plate PB&D-2-21 Swiss crossbow men and pikemen 2
Plate PB&D-2-22 Swiss pikemen 3
Plate PB&D-2-23 Burgundian and Swiss artillery
Plate PB&D-2-24 Swiss cavalry
Plate PB&D-2-25 Burgundian marriage diorama

Adding sheets (Paper A4 160-210 Gr.) 6 euro each  

sample standard sheets
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PLAY THE ITALIAN WARS OF INDEPENDENCE  PB&D-003
Italian unification, also known as the Risorgimento, was the 19th century 
political and social movement that resulted in the consolidation of 
different states of the Italian peninsula into a single state, the Kingdom 
of Italy. Inspired by the rebellions in the 1820s and 1830s against 
the outcome of the Congress of Vienna, the unification process was 
precipitated by the revolutions of 1848, and reached completion in 1861, 
when Rome was officially designated the capital of the Kingdom of Italy.  
Our book contain 29 plates of soldiers and building. Below the list of all 
the additional sheets that you can buy (the building sheets are covered all 
together in the final chapter)

Standard sheets (Paper A4 1607210 Gr.) 5 euro each  

Plate PB&D-3-1 Austrian infantry an staff 1
Plate PB&D-3-2 Austrian infantry an staff 2
Plate PB&D-3-3 Austrian infantry an staff 3
Plate PB&D-3-4 Austrian cavalry 1
Plate PB&D-3-5 Austrian cavalry 2
Plate PB&D-3-6 Austrian artillery 1
Plate PB&D-3-7 Austrian artillery 2
Plate PB&D-3-8 Generic guns in 3D
Plate PB&D-3-9 Italian insurrection
Plate PB&D-3-10 Sardinian infantry and staff 1
Plate PB&D-3-11 Sardinian infantry (bersaglieri)
Plate PB&D-3-12 Sardinian infantry and major staff 2
Plate PB&D-3-13 Sardinian infantry 3
Plate PB&D-3-14 Sardinian cavalry 1
Plate PB&D-3-15 Vignale armistice diorama
Plate PB&D-3-16 Sardinian artillery
Plate PB&D-3-17 French Zouaves and Guard
Plate PB&D-3-18 French infantry and major staff
Plate PB&D-3-19 French cavalry lancers and dragoons
Plate PB&D-3-20 French cavalry hussars & chasseurs
Plate PB&D-3-21 French Guard cavalry
Plate PB&D-3-22 French artillery
Plate PB&D-3-23 Garibaldi’s volunteer
Plate PB&D-3-24 Garibaldi’s major staff and Neapolitan infantry
Plate PB&D-3-25 Neapolitan infantry and cavalry
Plate PB&D-3-26 Neapolitan cavalry
Plate PB&D-3-27 Papal army
Plate PB&D-3-28 Neapolitan infantry and cavalry

Adding sheets (Paper A4 160-210 Gr.) 6 euro each  

Plate AS PB&D-3-1 Breccia di Porta Pia 20 September 1870 (wall)
Plate AD PB&D-3-2 Breccia di Porta Pia 20 September 1870 (soldiers) sample standard sheets
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PLAY THE LANDSKNECHT WAR 1500-1560  PB&D-004
The Landsknecht were German-speaking mercenaries used in pike 
and shot formations during the early modern period. Consisting 
predominantly of pikemen and supporting foot soldiers, their front line 
was formed by doppelsöldner (“double-pay men”) renowned for their 
use of arquebus and zweihänder. They formed the bulk of the Imperial 
Army (Holy Roman Empire) from the late 1400s to the early 1600s.   
Our book contain 24 plates of soldiers and building. Below the list of all 
the additional sheets that you can buy (the building sheets are covered all 
together in the final chapter)

Standard sheets (Paper A4 1607210 Gr.) 5 euro each  

Plate PB&D-4-1 Landsknecht infantry standing 1
Plate PB&D-4-2 Landsknecht infantry standing 2
Plate PB&D-4-3 Landsknecht infantry standing 3
Plate PB&D-4-4 Landsknecht infantry standing 4
Plate PB&D-4-5 Landsknecht infantry standing 5
Plate PB&D-4-6 Landsknecht infantry marching (Musket) 
Plate PB&D-4-7 Landsknecht infantry standing 6
Plate PB&D-4-8 Landsknecht infantry standing 7
Plate PB&D-4-9 Landsknecht infantry standing 8
Plate PB&D-4-10 Generic renaissance guns in 3D
Plate PB&D-4-11 Generic Artillery renaissance baggage wagons 3D
Plate PB&D-4-12 Landsknecht artillery crew and guns
Plate PB&D-4-13 Landsknecht in the camp/lager
Plate PB&D-4-14 German paesant revolt army
Plate PB&D-4-15 Landsknecht heavy cavalry
Plate PB&D-4-16 Landsknecht cavalry and commander
Plate PB&D-4-17 French and Maximilian cavalry
Plate PB&D-4-18 Imperial cavalry and standard bearer at horse
Plate PB&D-4-19 Italian cavalry “Bande nere”
Plate PB&D-4-20 Italian cavalry “Bande nere” and Milanese infantry
Plate PB&D-4-21 Imperial cavalry
Plate PB&D-4-22 French heavy cavalry

Adding sheets (Paper A4 160-210 Gr.) 6 euro each  

sample standard sheets
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PLAY THE FRANCO-PRUSSIAN WAR 1870-1871 PB&D-005
The Franco-Prussian War or Franco-German War,[a] often referred to 
in France as the War of 1870, was a conflict between the Second French 
Empire (and later, the Third French Republic) and the German states of 
the North German Confederation led by the Kingdom of Prussia. Lasting 
from 19 July 1870 to 28 January 1871, the conflict was caused primarily 
by France’s determination to restore its dominant position in continental 
Europe. Our book contain 25 plates of soldiers and building. Below the 
list of all the additional sheets that you can buy (the building sheets are 
covered all together in the final chapter)

Standard sheets (Paper A4 1607210 Gr.) 5 euro each  

Plate PB&D-5-1 Prussian infantry 1
Plate PB&D-5-2 Prussian infantry 2
Plate PB&D-5-3 Prussian infantry 3
Plate PB&D-5-4 Prussian cavalry 1 hussars and cuirassiers
Plate PB&D-5-5 Prussian cavalry 2 hussars and lancers
Plate PB&D-5-6 Prussian and Bavarian cavalry 1 hussars and dragoons
Plate PB&D-5-7 Prussian artillery
Plate PB&D-5-8 Bavarian artillery
Plate PB&D-5-9 Prussian major staff
Plate PB&D-5-10 Generic artillery and guns 3D
Plate PB&D-5-11 French infantry zouaves
Plate PB&D-5-12 French Guard infantry 
Plate PB&D-5-13 French infantry
Plate PB&D-5-14 French infantry and staff
Plate PB&D-5-15 French cavalry guard and lancers
Plate PB&D-5-16 French cavalry chasseur d’Afrique
Plate PB&D-5-17 French cavalry hussars and cent gard
Plate PB&D-5-18 French artillery 
Plate PB&D-5-19 French major staff
Plate PB&D-5-20 French infantry and zouaves

Adding sheets (Paper A4 160-210 Gr.) 6 euro each  

sample standard sheets
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PLAY THE SEVEN YEARS’ WAR 1756-1763 - 1 PB&D-006
The Seven Years’ War (1756–1763) was a global conflict arising largely 
from issues left unresolved by the War of the Austrian Succession. These 
included colonial rivalries between Britain and France, particularly 
in North America, as well as territorial disputes between Prussia and 
Austria, which wanted to regain Silesia after it was captured by the 
former in the previous war. Our book contain 25 plates of soldiers and 
building. Below the list of all the additional sheets that you can buy (the 
building sheets are covered all together in the final chapter)

Standard sheets (Paper A4 1607210 Gr.) 5 euro each  

Plate PB&D-6-1 Prussian infantry 1
Plate PB&D-6-2 Prussian infantry 2
Plate PB&D-6-3 Prussian infantry and musician 3
Plate PB&D-6-4 Prussian infantry 4
Plate PB&D-6-5 Prussian infantry and engineer 5
Plate PB&D-6-6 Prussian standard bearer
Plate PB&D-6-7 Prussian artillery 1
Plate PB&D-6-8 Prussian artillery 2
Plate PB&D-6-9 Prussian artillery and train 3
Plate PB&D-6-10 Generic artillery and guns 3D
Plate PB&D-6-11 Prussian major staff
Plate PB&D-6-12 Prussian cavalry 1 dragoons and cuirassiers 
Plate PB&D-6-13 Prussian cavalry 2 hussars and lancers
Plate PB&D-6-14 Prussian cavalry 3 hussars
Plate PB&D-6-15 Prussian cavalry 4 hussars
Plate PB&D-6-16 Prussian cavalry 5 hussars and cuirassiers
Plate PB&D-6-17 British infantry 1
Plate PB&D-6-18 Scottish infantry
Plate PB&D-6-19 British infantry 2
Plate PB&D-6-20 Hannoverian horse and infantry
Plate PB&D-6-21 English artillery and American indians

Adding sheets (Paper A4 160-210 Gr.) 6 euro each  

Plate AD PB&D-6-1 Leuthen diorama and Prussian grenadiers

sample standard sheets
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PLAY THE SEVEN YEARS’ WAR 1756-1763 - 2 PB&D-007
The Seven Years’ War (1756–1763) was a global conflict arising largely 
from issues left unresolved by the War of the Austrian Succession. These 
included colonial rivalries between Britain and France, particularly 
in North America, as well as territorial disputes between Prussia and 
Austria, which wanted to regain Silesia after it was captured by the 
former in the previous war. Our book contain 25 plates of soldiers and 
building. Below the list of all the additional sheets that you can buy (the 
building sheets are covered all together in the final chapter)

Standard sheets (Paper A4 1607210 Gr.) 5 euro each  

Plate PB&D-7-1 Austrian infantry 1
Plate PB&D-7-2 Austrian infantry 2
Plate PB&D-7-3 Austrian infantry 3
Plate PB&D-7-4 Austrian infantry  irregular and border troops
Plate PB&D-7-5 Austrian infantry 3
Plate PB&D-7-6 Austrian cavalry 1 dragoons and cuirassier
Plate PB&D-7-7 Austrian cavalry 2 hussars
Plate PB&D-7-8 Austrian Major staff and artillery
Plate PB&D-7-9 French infantry 1
Plate PB&D-7-10 Generic artillery and guns 3D
Plate PB&D-7-11 French infantry 2
Plate PB&D-7-12 French infantry 3 
Plate PB&D-7-13 French infantry 4
Plate PB&D-7-14 French infantry 5
Plate PB&D-7-15 French infantry  north America and allied
Plate PB&D-7-16 French cavalry 1
Plate PB&D-7-17 French cavalry 2
Plate PB&D-7-18 French cavalry 3
Plate PB&D-7-19 French artillery
Plate PB&D-7-20 Russian infantry
Plate PB&D-7-21 Russian infantry, cavalry, artillery and staff
Plate PB&D-7-22 French and Saxon cavalry

Adding sheets (Paper A4 160-210 Gr.) 6 euro each  

Plate AD PB&D-7-1 French infantry (four regiments)

sample standard sheets
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sample adding sheets

SAMPLE

SAMPLE
SAMPLE

OTHER ADDING SHEETS SAMPLE

SAMPLE

AND SEVERAL NEW SHEETS ISSUE 
EVERY MONTH!!



NEXT ISSUE

and soon the 
complete set of all the 

napoleonic army!!!
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PAPER SOLDIERS SERIE



The paper sheets are supplied in kits of 5 (+ 1 as a gift) for 25 euros or 
10 (two of which as a gift) for 40 euros.
If more kits are ordered we will always provide different sheets until 
sources are available (about 40 item for any book, with the exception 
of  title: Paper Soldiers 009 which has a total of 21 Plates)

I fogli paper vengono forniti in kit di 5 (+ 1 in regalo) a 25 euro o 10 
(di cui due in regalo) a 40 euro.
Se vengono ordinati più kit provvederemo a fornire gogli sempre 
diversi fino a disponibilità di fonti (circa 40 per libro, ad eccezione 
del il Paper 9 che ha un totale di 21 tavole)

SAMPLE

SAMPLE
SAMPLE

PAPER-COLLECTION SHEET SAMPLE

SAMPLE

SAMPLE
SAMPLE

SAMPLE






